
Introduction 

Hiya everyone! How’s everyone doing? Deadlines are getting pretty busy but it’s all about 
getting back into the swing of it and I hope everyone’s well! November has been less busy 
physically but very emotionally demanding with Trans Awareness Week and the Trans Day of 
Remembrance Vigil. Thank you to everyone that came, it meant the world. 
 

Goals 

Coming up, I’m hoping to plan out LGBTQ+ History Month with Kieron and get it all into place 
for when we come back. I’m also hoping to continue with the two events a month I’ve been 
doing as it’s so great to see you all and this will hopefully be a self-care afternoon and festive 
meal! I also want to see if I can get trans swimming sessions up and running again as so many 
of you are asking for them. December may be less active on the forward facing front due to 
the sheer number of deadlines I have but rest assured, I will be working behind the scenes and 
am always happy to answer questions! 
 

What have I been up to? 

The past month I've been focused on Trans Awareness Week. I did a little Instagram takeover 
on the essexsu account answering questions sent in and it was loads of fun and I really enjoyed 
it! I also wrote and collected articles from various perspectives for Trans Awareness Week to 
spread education and help people understand what it means to be trans. The Vigil was a big 
event for the community – the turnout was near triple what I expected, and I am so so 
grateful. It was very emotional and difficult, but it was important, and I’m pleased with how it 
went (if that makes sense? It’s not an event to be proud of nor that I want to be). I’ve also 
been having meetings with senior management about actions from the Reindorf Review 
(common room stuff!) and I have a provisional completion date – 28th February! It’s later than 
wanted but it’s coming along!  
 

What to expect next month? 

Next month is December which means holidays and festive times – fun stuff this month! The 
first social of the month is the Self-Care Afternoon on the 3rd and it will be a lovely chance to 
just unwind and relax. Then we have the Less Shit Christmas. Christmas can be really tough for 
us as some of us may be going home to unaccepting families, families we’re not out to, or just 
generally difficult situations so this will be a chance to celebrate the holidays in an 
environment in which you are accepted, and you are loved. And I’m afraid concerning events, 
that’s mostly it for December as I have a ton of deadlines coming up and I need to do my 
degree as well as this but know that parliament and working group meetings continue, so 
please send me a message or an email if you have anything you want raised and I am always 
happy to answer questions! 
 
Stay safe and be kind folks, 
Harry 



 

 


